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BY KARI HAAHR
O’odham Action News

Kari.haahr@srpmic-nsn.gov

The Public Works Depart-
ment is tasked with maintaining 
the infrastructure of the Salt 
River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community—meaning the 
roads, parks, buildings and 
facilities, along with everything 
that goes into making them 
operate smoothly and safely, 
like water, power and waste 
collection. Because Public 
Works covers such a broad ar-
ray of services, it’s easy to take 
for granted. During National 
Public Works Week, which took 
place May 19-25, Community 
members and employees were 
invited to learn more about the 

many services provided by the 
Public Works Department to 
keep the Community safe and 
clean.

The event kicked off on 
Monday, May 20, at the Round 
House Café. Staff from the 
many divisions within Public 
Works set up informational 
displays, sharing insights and 
details with visitors about how 
each team serves the Commu-
nity. The exhibits included ir-
rigation systems, which showed 
programming set to the specific 
needs of plants used in land-
scapes throughout the Com-
munity; a diagram that showed 
how an air conditioning unit 

BY KARI HAAHR
O’odham Action News

Kari.haahr@srpmic-nsn.gov

As the weather heats up, 
there is no better time to start 
thinking about how to prevent 
accidental drowning. To stay 
ahead of the risks, the Salt 
River Fire Department utilized 
their quarterly training to con-
duct a drowning simulation in 
collaboration with the Aquatics 
team at the Way of Life Facil-
ity (WOLF). For this training, 
the simulation was designed to 
prepare the team to respond to a 
pediatric drowning.

On May 4, SRFD staff began 
the day with a lecture at Fire 
Station 294. Inside the class-
room, EMS Training Captain 
Casey Kingry highlighted 
what goes into saving a life 
when a drowning takes place. 

He shared facts and risk fac-
tors, such as that drowning is 
the leading cause of death in 
children ages 1 to 4 and that, 
among adults, men are more 
likely to drown than women. 
The group discussed specific 
features in the Salt River Pima-
Maricopa Indian Community 
that pose a drowning risk, such 
as the canals, the river, and 
public or private pools, and the 
different ways to approach each 
situation when the call comes 
in. 

For the paramedic team, 
there is more to combat in a 
drowning than getting the indi-
vidual breathing. Once a person 
has lost enough oxygen, other 
measures must be taken to get 
them back to stable condition 

BY JUAN YSAGUIRRE
O’odham Action News

Juan.ysaguirre@srpmic-nsn.gov

Even though, when you look 
at it one way, the United States 
is technically located entirely on 
Indigenous land, on May 10, the 
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community hosted the first-ever 
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee hearing to take place on tribal 
land, at the SRPMIC Council 
chambers. The hearing’s topics 
included adoption, foster care 
and child-support issues within 
Native American and rural com-
munities, in addition to exploring 
ways to improve access to rural 
healthcare and discussing pro-
growth tax policies. 

The Ways and Means Com-
mittee is the oldest committee of 
the U.S. Congress in Washington, 
first established in 1789. 

“This is the first Ways and 
Means hearing on sovereign 
tribal land in our committee’s 
235-year history. It’s an honor 
to be able to make this history in 
the chamber where this Commu-
nity exercises its right to self-
governance,” said Committee 

Chairman Jason Smith during his 
introduction. 

According to its website, the 
committee is currently traveling 

outside the halls of Congress to 
hold hearings around the coun-
try so that Americans who can’t 
afford to make the trip to the 

nation’s capital have the op-
portunity to add their voices and 
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SRPMIC Hosts First-Ever Ways and Means Committee 
Hearing on Indigenous Land 

Drowning Prevention Starts with 
Preparation

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community Council member Mikah Carlos (l) testified to The Ways and Means Committee inside of the 
SRPMIC Council Chambers on May 10. Joining her were distinguished guests: Elisia Manuel, founder of Three Precious Miracles; Kenneth 
Kahn, chairman of the Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians; Michael Kupferman, M.D., MBA, senior vice-president of physician enterprise 
and president of Banner–University Medicine Division; Richard Morello, chief executive officer of CND (Cutaneous NeuroDiagnostics) Life 
Sciences; and Rachael Lorenzo, executive director of Indigenous Women Rising.

Lifeguards from the Aquatics team simulated a drowning for the firefighters to respond to.

Where Would We Be 
Without Public Works?

Public Works Week kicked off with an information fair at Round House Cafe on May 20.

SRPMIC DAY 2024
Friday June 14

Two Waters 
Courtyard

6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Community Meal

O’odham and 
Piipaash Traditional 

Social
Vendors

Information Booths
Music by Native 

Thunder

See ad on page 14!
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help shape the policies that impact lives 
every day.

Smith added, “We are here in Ari-
zona to strengthen our government-to-
government relationship and affirm our 
commitment to helping tribal commu-
nities prosper. Whether it’s improving 
healthcare or making our economy more 
innovative, the policies we craft must 
include the voices and perspectives of 
Native Americans.”

Joining Smith in person from the 
Ways and Means Committee were rep-
resentatives Mike Kelly (R-PA), David 
Schweikert (R-AZ), Blake Moore (R-
UT), Judy Chu (D-CA), Gwen Moore 
(D-WI), Claudia Tenney (R-NY) and 
Michelle Fischbach (R-MN). 

SRPMIC Council member Mikah 
Carlos represented the SRPMIC, and 
joining her at the podium were honorary 
guest speakers Elisia Manuel, founder 
of Three Precious Miracles; Kenneth 
Kahn, chairman of the Santa Ynez Band 
of Chumash Indians; Michael Kupfer-
man, M.D., MBA, senior vice-president 
of physician enterprise and president of 
Banner–University Medicine Division; 
Richard Morello, chief executive officer 
of CND (Cutaneous NeuroDiagnostics) 
Life Sciences; and Rachael Lorenzo, 
executive director of Indigenous Women 
Rising. 

SRPMIC Testimony
SRPMIC Council member Carlos tes-

tified to the Ways and Means Committee 
and read a prepared statement which 
detailed her professional and personal 
histories and how reconnecting to the 
O’odham way of life is part of a positive 
and healthy well-being. 

“When I started working directly 
for my Community, I managed pro-
grams that were tasked with reducing 
youth substance-use rates. I learned 
more about the factors that contribute 
to substance-using behavior, but more 
importantly, I began learning about how 
to prevent those behaviors before they 
start,” she said. “I learned about protec-
tive factors and how, when youth are 
connected to their culture and commu-
nity, we saw lower rates of substance-
using behaviors and increased resiliency 
to adversity.” 

Carlos finished her opening statement 
by further detailing that continuing to 
introduce culture into Indigenous com-
munities can, in fact, save lives. 

“When we intervene with youth and 
develop protective factors that will 
reduce certain behaviors, [we can] im-
prove lifelong health and achievement 
outcomes. This is why it is so important 
that we keep our future, our children, 
connected to [our] culture and our 
Community, because it means a healthy 
future [for] our people.”

Additional Testimony
Also testifying was Elisia Manuel 

(Traditional Apache name: Beautiful 
Sunflower), founder of Three Precious 
Miracles, a nonprofit that facilitates 

training, resources and cultural events 
for Indigenous children who are dis-
placed. Manuel expressed her apprecia-
tion to the SRPMIC and the Ways and 
Means Committee for allowing her to 
testify during the historic hearing. Dur-
ing her testimony, Manuel stated that 
she and her husband Tecumseh support 
the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). 
“We are proud parents of three beautiful 
children who were in the child wel-
fare system. Our family is thankful for 
ICWA,” she said. 

Manuel added, “In January 2023, 
we became licensed foster parents to 
two children. The next month, we were 
contacted [and told] that a baby boy 
needed a forever home. While we were 
at the hospital picking up our son, we 
were told that a baby girl was in need 
of an ICWA-compliant home. She had 
been placed into foster care by a non-
ICWA case manager and into the home 
of a non-Native family. That summer, 
a judge ruled in our favor and placed 
her with us, upholding ICWA, the way 
Congress intended,” she said. 

Q&A Session
When the floor opened for questions, 

Rep. Schweikert (R-AZ) asked SRP-
MIC Council member Carlos several 
questions pertaining to foster children’s 
culture remaining at the forefront of 
their upbringing. “If you were a non-Na-
tive family, the ability to build cultural 
sensitivity, trainings and relationships 
[with Indigenous tribes]—A. does that 
exist? And B., considering the scale [of 
the challenge with Indigenous foster 
children], is that a possibility?” asked 
Schweikert.

“Yes, we provide a robust opportu-
nity to come back to the Community,” 
explained Carlos. “We offer multiple 
services before a child is placed [in a 
foster home] to provide them with an 
understanding of the importance of their 
culture and who they are,” she said. 

Following Rep. Schweikert’s ques-
tions, Rep. Chu asked Carlos if she 
could detail how local and federal 
agencies work in collaboration with 
Indigenous tribes, specifically with the 
SRPMIC. 

“Our tribe has a unique relationship 
with Maricopa County,” Carlos stated. 
“It allows us to have a greater say in 
these very life-impacting decisions that 
are happening to our children. It also al-
lows us to connect with families outside 
of our reservation for them to be able to 
receive the services we provide,” Carlos 
stated. 

Committee Chair Smith then con-
cluded the first-ever Ways and Means 
committee hearing on Indigenous land, 
thanking the SRPMIC and committee 
representatives for their participation. 

“I want to thank each and every one 
of you. I appreciate the commitment you 
all have,” he said as he swung the gavel 
and officially brought the hearing to an 
end. 

SRPMIC Hosts First-Ever Ways and Means Committee Hearing on Indigenous Land 

SRPMIC Council member Mikah Carlos delivered a prepared speech to The Ways and Means House Committee 
which detailed her personal and professional achievements she has experienced as she continues to learn 
and understand the O'odham way of life. Her testimony helped detail to the Ways and Means Committee how 
Indigenous children who understand their culture are less likely to suffer or struggle as they mature. 

David Schweikert (R-AZ) attended The Ways and Means Committee hearing inside of the SRPMIC Council 
Chambers.

continued from cover

About the Indian Child Welfare 
Act

The Indian Child Welfare Act 
(ICWA) was enacted in 1978 
in response to a crisis affecting 
American Indian and Alaska Native 
children, families and tribes. ICWA 
provides guidance to states regard-
ing the handling of child abuse/
neglect and adoption cases involv-
ing Native children. The current 
president of the National Indian 
Child Welfare Association (NICWA) 
is Gil Vigil of Tesuque Pueblo. 

About the Ways and Means 
Committee

Since 1789, the Committee on 
Ways and Means has facilitated 
jurisdiction over revenue topics 
such as tariffs, trade agreements 
and the debt of the United States. 
The committee has the responsibil-
ity of raising the revenue required 
to finance the federal government 
through taxes. The current chair-
man is Jason Smith (R-Missouri). 

During his closing remarks, The Ways and Means Committee Chairman Jason Smith (4th from left) thanked the 
SRPMIC and all distinguished guests for their testimonies. He also thanked The Ways and Means Commitee for 
traveling to the SRPMIC to attend the hearing in person, a rare occasion. From l-r: Michelle Fischbach (R-MN), 
Mike Kelly (R-PA), David Schweikert (R-AZ), Chairman Jason Smith, Judy Chu (D-CA), Gwen Moore (D-WI), 
Claudia Tenney (R-NY), and Blake Moore (R-UT). 

“I learned about protective factors and 
how, when youth are connected to their 
culture and community, we saw lower 
rates of substance-using behaviors and in-
creased resiliency to adversity,” 

SRPMIC Council Member Mikah Carlos
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and prevent further decline. 
After the lecture concluded, 

staff barely had time to stretch 
their legs before the simulation 
began just down the road at the 
WOLF. 

A splash, a whistle and 
another splash, and the Aquat-
ics team was in action saving 
the “victim” with all hands on 
deck to get them safely out of 
the water. Once on dry land, 
the victim was swapped for a 
CPR manikin, on which the 
lifeguards began doing com-
pressions.

Outside, a WOLF staff 
member waved a large white 
flag with a red cross to indicate 
to the incoming fire crew where 
the emergency was located. 
The team quickly moved in and 
took over from the lifeguards, 
following the steps they were 
trained on and implementing 
therapies appropriate for an 
8-year-old child. Some of the 
challenging factors the team 
had to overcome were com-
municating compressions and 
calculating how much medica-
tion to give to the victim based 
on their size and weight. An ex-
ample discussed in the training 
was that there are some tools 
and items that are used based 
on a person’s age rather than 

their size, such as an intuba-
tion tube, which should fit any 
victim in a specified age range 
regardless of their weight. 

After the simulated victim 
was stabilized, the group gath-
ered to discuss their response 
and what happened during the 
incident. For many, the chal-
lenge was communicating with 
one another about what each 
responder was doing at certain 
points, but the practice of swift-
ly taking action and working 
together revealed that, although 
it’s difficult, saving someone 
from drowning is absolutely 
possible. 

The collaboration that went 
into making the training a suc-
cess from all angles is exactly 
the key to saving a life. It starts 
with one person, but everyone 
working together can prevent 
a tragedy. From the lifeguards 
and the person who identifies 
the drowning to the dispatchers 
and the EMTs, it is everyone’s 
responsibility to keep each 
other safe around water.

 

Drowning Prevention Starts with Preparation
continued from cover

BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO
O’odham Action News

chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

Former Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community Human Resources 
Director Robin Enos was remembered 
on the morning of May 16 at the Two 
Waters Courtyard with the planting of 
an ash tree. Enos, who worked for the 
Community’s Human Resources Depart-
ment for 45 years, passed away on July 
9, 2023.

Former Health and Human Services 
Director Violet Mitchell-Enos was 
instrumental in honoring her colleague 
and friend with the tree. 

“We were told [the ash tree] provides 
lots of shade and is fast-growing,” said 
Mitchell-Enos.

Providing shade was a recurring 
theme when mentioning Enos. The 
event took place shortly after 8:15 a.m., 
with a slight breeze ushering in clouds 
overhead.

“My grandpa used to have a story 
about when you’re sitting in the shade 
of a nice old tree, you remember the 
person who planted it. This is fitting 
of Robin for us today,” said HR Direc-
tor Steve Haydukovich, “to show how 
much shade she’s provided for us, not 
only through her wisdom and her resil-
ience but also her love and connection 
to us.”

Then, as SRPMIC President Martin 
Harvier led the prayer, tiny droplets 
of rain began to fall serenely onto the 
ground. 

“Just kind of noticing the sprinkles 
here,” Harvier said at the end of his 
prayer. He shared that his mother has 
been in hospice care for a few months. 
Every time the family visits lately, she 
talks about the visits that come from 
those who have already gone to the 
other side. 

“It just testifies to me that [those who 
have gone to the other side] are actually 

close by, and I really feel that Robin is 
here today with us as we dedicate this 
tree in her remembrance.”

Mitchell-Enos took to the podium to 
acknowledge Enos’ children, Kim and 
Daniel (D.A.), as well as other mem-
bers of the Enos and Grey families in 
attendance.

“I want to thank [Kim and D.A.] for 
the time that you gave up when your 
mom was here in her office,” she said. 
“I respected her greatly for her commit-
ment to her people. Your mom taught us 
a lot of good things about your tribe and 
about how to be in the workplace.”

Kim Enos thanked the Community on 
behalf of her family for the nice gesture 
of the tree dedication.

“My mom was really dedicated to 
HR. She loved HR,” said Kim Enos. 
“She was always pushing for Commu-
nity members to be employed [by the 
Community].”

Mitchell-Enos acknowledged all 
the people who helped bring the tree 

to where it was planted, who included 
President Harvier, Vickie and Kent An-

drews, Shy Santo, Dave Jackson, Robert 
Riley and Bowie Leonard.

Bowie Leonard ended the event with 
two gourd songs at the site of the tree 
planting. 

HR Manager Lillia Munoz worked 
with Enos for over 30 years. When they 
first worked together, HR was a staff of 
5. Now, the department has more than 

50 employees. During Enos’s career she 
experienced the transition of multiple 
department titles, from Manpower to 
Personnel and finally Human Resources.

“When you think of ‘HR’ you can’t 
help but think of Robin Enos because 
she was HR,” said Munoz. “As a leader, 
she led by example in everything she 
did, from her professional work attire 
to being ready to serve by 8 a.m. sharp 
every morning and offering the best 
customer service possible.” 

According to Munoz, Enos instilled a 
good work ethic in her HR staff, which 
she said is still practiced today.

“[Enos] was not only our HR Direc-
tor, but she was also our mentor and 
dear friend. She was a woman full of 
strength, integrity and kindness. She 
was one of a kind, a true gem,” said 
Munoz. 

Former HR Director Robin Enos Honored with Ash Tree Dedication

Former Health and Human Services Director Violet Mitchell-Enos takes the podium, while SRPMIC President 
Martin Harvier (right) looks on, to talk about her colleague and friend, former SRPMIC Human Resources Director 
Robin Enos. Robin Enos was honored with the dedication of an ash tree (pictured right) on May 16. Violet Mitchell-Enos (left) watches as Robin Enos' 

daughter Kim talks about her mom. 

The late Robin Enos. Photo courtesy of Human 
Resources

Responding to a drowning can call for additional interventions beyond CPR.

After the make-believe victim was stabilized, the group gathered to discuss 
their response and what happened during the incident.

A WOLF staff member waved a large white flag with 
a red cross to indicate to the incoming fire crew 
where the emergency was located. 

Firefighters and WOLF Aquatics staff 
collaborated to simulate a drowning and 
ensure proper response.
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BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO
O’odham Action News

chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

On May 9, during National Police Week, the Salt River 
Police Department gathered at the Two Waters Courtyard on 
the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community to honor 
the police officers who made the ultimate sacrifice for the 
Community they served.

Two fallen SRPD officers, Jair Cabrera and Clayton 
Townsend, and their families, were honored with memorial 
flower arrangements and plaques.

Sgt. Orlando Calzadillas emceed the event and welcomed 
guest speakers and attendees. The SRPD Honor Guard posted 
the colors, and a group of SRPMIC employees sang the 
national anthem before Commander Alejandro McDaniel 
recited the Peace Officer’s Prayer: 

Lord, I ask for courage, courage to face and conquer my 
own fears, courage to take me where others will not go. I ask 
for strength, strength of body to protect others and strength 
in spirit to lead others. I ask for dedication to my job, to do 
it well, and dedication to my community to keep it safe. Give 
me, Lord, concern for others who trust me and compassion 
for those who need me. And please Lord, through it all, be at 
my side. 

After the prayer, SRPMIC President Martin Harvier took 
the stage to lead the ceremony prayer, asking to bless the 
families of the fallen and give them the strength to continue 
on.

SRPD commanders Jonathon Gann and Anthony Sandoval 
took turns remembering the two fallen SRPD officers and 
their end-of-watch dates. A performance of “Amazing Grace” 
by the Salt River Fire Department’s Pipes and Drums group 
followed the calling of their names.

Off. Cabrera was 37 years old and had served with the 
SRPD for seven years when he was shot and killed while 
making a traffic stop on the Community. Off. Townsend was 
26 years old and had served for almost five years with the 
SRPD when he was struck and killed by a vehicle while mak-
ing a traffic stop on the Community.

New SRPD Chief Walter Holloway concluded the event by 
thanking everyone for attending the memorial. 

  

SRPD Honors Its Fallen With Peace Officers Memorial 

Phone and Internet Discounts  
Available to CenturyLink Customers
CenturyLink participates in a government benefit 
program (Lifeline) which makes residential telephone 
or qualifying broadband service more affordable to 
eligible low-income individuals and families. Eligible 
customers may qualify for Lifeline discounts of $5.25/
month for voice or bundled voice services or $9.25/
month for qualifying broadband or broadband bundles. 
Residents who live on federally recognized Tribal Lands 
may qualify for additional Tribal benefits (up to an 
additional $25 of enhanced Lifeline support monthly 
and a credit of up to $100 on their initial installation 
charges) if they participate in certain additional federal 
eligibility programs.  

The Lifeline discount is available for only one 
telephone or qualifying broadband service per 
household, which can be on either a wireline or 
wireless service. Broadband speeds must be 25 Mbps 
download and 3 Mbps upload or faster to qualify.   

A household is defined for the purposes of the Lifeline 
program as any individual or group of individuals who 
live together at the same address and share income 
and expenses. Lifeline service is not transferable, and 
only eligible consumers may enroll in the program. 
Consumers who willfully make false statements in order 
to obtain a Lifeline discount can be punished by fine or 
imprisonment and can be barred from the program.

If you live in a CenturyLink service area, please call 
1-800-201-4099 or visit centurylink.com/lifeline with 
questions or to request an application for the Lifeline 
program.

The Salt River Police Department gathered at the Two Waters Courtyard to honor police officers Jair Cabrera and Clayton Townsend, who 
both lost their lives serving the Salt River Police Department. 

Officer Clayton Townsend, End of Watch 
01-08-19.

Officer Jair Cabrera, End of Watch 05-24-14. 
SRPD Chief Walter Holloway speaks to the 
crowd on May 9. 

If you have a story idea, please call or email OodhamActionNews@srpmic-nsn.gov 
Ph: (480) 362-7750

Leave your name, number and brief message and we will get back to you.
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Where Would We Be Without Public Works?
operates and important factors for maintaining it, 
such as changing the filter; how electrical systems 
are safely maintained so that power outages and 
surges don’t cause damage; and more. Other Public 
Works divisions that presented information at the 
event included the recycling program, transportation 
projects, future projects, bulk trash and custodial 
services.

The following day, Public Works held their 
second Community Day event at the Salt River 
Community Building. There, guests and visitors 
could take in the full array of Public Works services, 
beyond the internal functioning of the government 
buildings to the services provided to Community 
members through facilities, cemeteries and memo-
rial services, parks, waste collection, irrigation, 
wastewater and other water resources. As informa-
tive as it was, there were also fun activities for chil-
dren and families, including a virtual reality headset 
where the user got a glimpse of what the day-to-day 
for Public Works looks like, such as Roads Crews 
doing landscape work or riding along on one of the 
grading tractors, and a raffle contest, with winners 
announced after dinner was served. 

Some of the ways guests learned to help maintain 
systems in their home and at work were as simple 
as knowing what is and isn’t recyclable and what 
should and shouldn’t go down the drain. For ex-
ample, fats, oils and greases should never go down 
the sink drain, especially if your home is on a septic 
tank. Septic tanks in particular can be a challenge 
for Public Works. A healthy septic system should be 
able to go five years without needing to be pumped, 
but flushing items like wipes, diapers, paper towels 
and other solid items (even if the packaging says it 
is flushable or septic safe) will lead to backups and 
more frequent interventions needed. 

The theme for this year, as announced by the 
American Public Works Association (APWA), is 
“Advancing Quality of Life for All.” This is an 
accurate description of the role Public Works plays 
throughout Salt River and Lehi. All of this was 
made possible by Public Works, and it is a lot of 
work, but it’s made manageable through mainte-
nance. Together, we can help raise quality of life for 
everyone in the Community by following their lead.

continued from cover

Adult Protective Services Creates Awareness of Elder Abuse
SUBMITTED BY SRPMIC SENIOR 

SERVICES

The statistics are alarming: 
According to the National Center 
for Elder Abuse, one in every ten 
elders will experience some form 
of abuse in their lifetimes. Only 
one in every 24 cases is reported.

Senior Services’ Adult Protec-
tive Services team is working to 
change this. 

“The numbers are concerning, 
but with everyone’s help, we can 
learn to recognize and report elder 
abuse to ensure the wellbeing of 
our community’s elders and vul-
nerable adults,” said Avarae John, 
MA, who oversees the program.

APS investigates allegations 
of abuse, neglect and exploitation 
concerning vulnerable adults with 
adaptive needs and seniors 55+. 

“One of our most common 
referrals we receive is self-neglect 
reported by concerned family 
members, friends or community 
programs,” said John. “This hap-
pens when people miss their medi-
cal appointments and follow-ups or 
quit taking their medications.”

Elder abuse takes many forms, 
including physical, psychological, 
emotional, sexual and financial, as 
well as neglect and abandonment. 

“As a community, we have the 
responsibility to look out for our 
most vulnerable members who may 
not be aware that there are serves 
and programs able to offer support. 
We can all use our voice to report 
suspected abuse or neglect as soon 

as possible so that we can assist 
with supportive services, referrals 
and educate the individual and 
family,” said John. 

When abuse is suspected, APS 
uses a client- and family-centered 
approach where the client and fam-
ily members lead the process. The 
team works to maintain elderly and 
vulnerable adults within the family 
structure and to strengthen capacity 
by collaborating and coordinating 
supportive resources to maintain 
their independence, wellbeing and 
safety.

“Our main priority is the safety 
and wellbeing of our client, and we 
want to do it in a way that empow-
ers vulnerable adults to accept 
support from family or Community 
programs. This is how we put com-

passion into action—by building 
relationships and building trust,” 
said John. 

To create awareness of this criti-
cal issue, the Senior Services APS 
team is hosting an Elder Abuse 
Awareness Walk on at Friend-
ship Park on Wednesday, June 
26, 8-9:30 a.m. (See ad on page 
10).

“The global theme for World 
Elder Abuse Awareness this year 
is Be the One, because when our 
Community is educated in how to 
recognize signs of abuse, you can 
Be the One to give a voice to help 
our most vulnerable. We’d like to 
see everyone on the 26th. It will be 
fun and will truly make a differ-
ence,” said John.

Anyone can make a report of a concern regarding a 
vulnerable elder or adult with physical or adaptive needs. 
The person reporting confidential except as provided by 
community law or ordered by the community court.

What to Look For Abuse
• Unexplained injuries or behavior
• Fearfulness of a person or situation
• Isolation, being left unattended

Neglect/Self-Neglect
• Sudden decline in personal hygiene care
• Untreated health/medical conditions or injuries related 

self-neglect related injuries
• Unsafe living conditions

Exploitation
• Missing possessions or property 
• Sudden transfer of money/forged checks
• Undue influence or coercion in financial matters

If you suspect abuse of an elder or vulnerable adult, call 
the Senior Services and ask for the APS team at (480) 
362-6350.

The Senior Services Adult Protective Services team: Support Services Manager Deborah Hammond 
and Social Workers Avarae John and Alizabeth Philbrick; is seeking to help the community 
recognize and report elder abuse

One of the displays presented information on how the irrigation systems 
and water timers work to effectively maintain landscaping in the 
community. 

The Community Day event at the Salt River Community Building provided 
information on the many resources Public Works has available to 
Community Members, such as Memorial Services. 

Inside, a model tractor offered a close look at some of 
the equipment used on a day-to-day basis for Public 
Works. 
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BY JUAN YSAGUIRRE
O’odham Action News

Juan.ysaguirre@srpmic-nsn.gov

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community 
members who receive services within the SRPMIC 
Social Services Department will now be receiving 
services from five new graduates from Arizona State 
University’s Advanced Standing Master of Social 
Work program. 

Eldra Fred, Jade Puicon, Becky Carino, Tiye De 
Leon and Michelle Bustamante each graduated with a 
master’s degree in social work in May. 

The ASU Advanced Standing Program is for stu-
dents who have earned a bachelor’s degree in social 
work within the last six years while maintaining at 
least a 3.2 GPA. The one-year accelerated program 
begins every May. While enrolled in the program, 
students receive training in clinical social work 
practice areas including children and families, health, 
behavioral health and child welfare. Upon completion, 
students will have the understanding and knowledge 
to further assess children and families involved in the 
SRPMIC Social Services Department. 

On May 10, Social Services held a celebration 
luncheon for the five graduates.

“We are so proud of you,” said SRPMIC Assistant 
Social Services Director Kellianne Richards during 
her welcoming speech. “Thank you for your contribu-
tions to our program and for all that you do to help 
this Community.” 

Christopher Sharp, MSW, MPA, director of the Of-
fice of American Indian Projects within ASU’s School 
of Social Work, attended the luncheon and provided 
each of the graduates with an official ASU tote bag 
full of Sun Devil goodies. 

“We’ve had a long-standing partnership with SRP-
MIC, specifically with [the] Social Services [Depart-
ment]. I’m really proud to see our graduates here,” 
said Sharp. 

He added, “Salt River has a Title IV-E program. 
[There are] only 12 tribes in the country that have this 
program. The Navajo Nation was the first one.” 

Title IV-E is part of the Adoption Assistance and 
Child Welfare Act of 1980. The program provides 

federal matching funds for states administering foster 
care and adoption assistance programs. The purpose 
of Title IV-E is to strengthen the public child-welfare 
workforce by strengthening the skills of child-welfare 
social workers.

“We [ASU] have only had three Title IV-E gradu-
ates until this semester. These are the first eight tribal 
Title IV-E graduates in the entire United States. Con-
gratulations!” Sharp said.

Five SRPMIC Employees Complete Advanced Standing Social Work Program at ASU

BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO
O’odham Action News

chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

The Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community Senior Services Depart-
ment held a fun-filled Senior Mother’s 
Day luncheon at the Salt River Com-
munity Building on May 10 to celebrate 
all that moms do for families in the 
Community. 

Senior Services Recreation Coor-
dinator II Camille Tsingine began the 
luncheon at the podium, thanking the 
mothers for all they do. 

“There’s one thing we all have in 
common here: We all could not have 
been here without our mothers,” 
Tsingine said. “Celebrate with one an-
other, give each other praise and show 
that appreciation—not only today, but 
every day.”  

Inside the building, the walls were 
decorated with butterfly crafts and 
special Mother’s Day flowers and over-
sized balloon arrangements by SRPMIC 
business Pretty Party Planners AZ. 

Mothers, their families and friends 
enjoyed a photo booth and made the 
most of opportunities to pose for photos 
by the balloon arrangements near the 
stage. 

Gift boxes and other prizes were 
given away to mothers during the raffle 
portion of the event. 

Before being served lunch, guests 
were treated to two dance performances 
by the Salt River Senior Steppers dance 
group. 

Senior Services Celebrates Mother’s Day with Luncheon

The five employees pictured work within Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community's Social Services department and graduated with a 
masters degree in social work this past May.

Top photo (l-r): Michelle Bustamante, Becky Carino, Tiye De Leon, and 
Jade Puicon. 

Right: Eldra Fred.

SRPMIC mothers and their families and friends enjoy the 
festivities at the Salt River Community Building on May 10 to 
celebrate Mother’s Day.
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Senior Services Celebrates Mother’s Day with Luncheon

Central Arizona Project created CAP University to provide free 
educational sessions in a continued effort to increase awareness 

and knowledge of CAP and the Colorado River.

YOUR WATER. YOUR FUTURE.

Visit: cap-az.com/cap-u to learn more.
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IF YOU HAVE A STORY IDEA, PLEASE 
CALL OR EMAIL 

Dodie Manuel at (480) 362-7731
or email dodie.manuel@srpmic-nsn.gov

Leave your name, number and brief message and she will get back to you

Custodial Department Holds March Madness Games
BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO

O’odham Action News
chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

While many Salt River Pima-Mari-
copa Indian Community employees and 
departments participated in the Human 
Resources Department’s second annual 
WellPath March Madness Games, SRP-
MIC custodial staff just couldn’t find the 
time to get involved in that event. 

Night and day shift responsibilities 
make it so custodial staff cannot at-
tend the WellPath games, such as the 
Minute to Win It Challenge and a hula 
hoop relay, so Pedro Gutierrez, training 
and support custodial manager, came 
up with an idea to bring the department 
together for its own interdepartmental 
March Madness event.

“The games were work related since, 
especially for the night shift, physical 
activities were impossible,” said Gutier-
rez. 

The games Gutierrez and staff came 
up with consisted of the following cri-
teria: cleanliness of custodial carts, re-
stroom cleanliness, vacuuming, dusting 
and window cleaning. Each of the five 
categories was graded by a point system. 

To make the event an even match, 
custodial staff members on the day shift 
competed against each other, while 
workers on the night shift competed 
against others from the night shift. 

“Each of the five criteria was graded 
by me while they were working,” said 
Gutierrez. “I did my inspection and left 
when I was done.” 

The first-place winner was Jessie 
Fulwilder (Day Shift, WOLF). Other 
winners included EDU, Night Shift: 
Tim Olvera (supervisor), Shelbi Joa-

quin (lead custodian), Alison Porter, 
Amy Azule, April Littlecharley, Damien 
Escovedo, Frank Perez, Margaret Tor-
res, Maria Gonzales, Marlayna Butler, 
Marquis Toney, Serena Perez-Fraijo and 
Vincent Ramirez.

Together we are Epic!

Exciting changes  
are coming soon to  
RPHC & JTR!

River People Health Center (RPHC) and 
Journey to Recovery (JTR) are upgrading to a 
new Electronic Health Record (EHR) system 
to provide you with even better care!

Benefits of our new system:

•  Serve you more efficiently
•  Individual access to your medical record through the 

MyChart App
•  Additional options for medication refills and notifications

Please Note: The Pharmacy automated refill line will be 
temporarily offline June 13-14 while we update Pharmacy 
systems.

We are excited with this opportunity to better serve you 
and appreciate your patience during this transition.

Back row, left to right: Damien Escovedo, Marlayna 
Butler, Tim Olvera, Maria Gonzales, Alison Porter, 
Marquis Toney
                        
Front row: Margaret Torres, April Littlecharley, Shelbi 
Joaquin, Vincent Ramirez

Not pictured: Frank Perez, Serena Perez-Fraijo

Winner - Jessie Fulwilder (Day Shift, 
WOLF).
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Gilbert Road Bridge Update, May 28, 2024
SUBMITTED BY MARICOPA COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

The Maricopa County Department of Transportation (MC-
DOT) continues on an accelerated schedule on the Gilbert Road 
Bridge with a goal of reopening two lanes of travel over the 
Salt River in summer 2024.

Current work includes demolition of the original southbound 
bridge and laying new asphalt connecting travel from State 
Route 87 (Beeline Highway) to the new bridge and Thomas 
Road in Mesa. Following Memorial Day, paving will be under-
way near the Thomas Road intersection along with installation 
of a bridge median to separate traffic. In addition, a pedestrian 
walkway is being installed on the west side of the bridge.

Recent milestones achieved earlier this year include drilling 
22 shafts for the bridge piers and pouring the new bridge deck. 
Enhanced structural protection at both ends of the bridge was 
added to guard the new structure from future flooding events. 
The project also includes the installation of a new storm drain 
and a new 36” waterline as part of SRP’s water delivery sys-
tem.

As with construction projects, weather issues can change 
construction activities and schedules. MCDOT will continue 
to monitor storm systems and coordinate with SRP for poten-
tial water releases through the completion of the project. The 
weather in 2024 thus far has allowed construction to continue 
productively and MCDOT is optimistic that the bridge will 
have two lanes open for travel in summer 2024.

While the project is close to providing access over Salt 
River, it is still an active construction zone with heavy moving 
equipment. The public cannot access or view the project within 
the construction zone for safety reasons. No unauthorized travel 
is permitted in the project area. MCDOT is committed to public 
safety and providing connections to serve the traveling public. 
The public’s patience and cooperation is appreciated while 
MCDOT completes the Gilbert Road Bridge project.

When compared side-by-side, the width of the new bridge is at least double of the original and will provide for additional lanes of 
travel. Viewpoint looking south towards Mesa. Courtesy of Maricopa Department of Transportation

The original Gilbert Road Bridge is being demolished and removed as part of the project construction. Courtesy of Maricopa 
Department of Transportation
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SRPMIC Hosts Webinar on Mental Health in the Workplace
BY JUAN YSAGUIRRE

O’odham Action News
Juan.ysaguirre@srpmic-nsn.gov

As part of the ongoing educational 
efforts of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community’s Health and Human 
Services Department, a webinar dis-
cussing mental health in the workplace 
was held on May 14. 

Hosted by SRPMIC HHS Commu-
nity Health Educator Melanie Nosie, 
the webinar discussed important topics 
regarding mental health and protecting 
our peace. “We can normalize mental 
health in general by talking about it. We 
can read online, study and learn how 
to take time to reduce the stigma [of 
seeking counseling and mental health 
services],” said Nosie. 

She detailed how discussing mental 
health shouldn’t be viewed as a nega-
tive. “Speak up! Empowerment over 
shame,” she said. 

More than 100 SRPMIC members 
and employees attended the webi-
nar. Throughout the presentation, 
Nosie ensured that all guests felt 
safe and supported. Some attendees 
decided to share different methods 
they utilize to improve their mental 
well-being, such as drawing, paint-
ing and other forms of self-expres-

sion. Exercise also is effective for 
improving mood. “Practice self-care. 
Make it a point to get active. Go for 
a walk. Lift weights. Do something 
that gets the heart rate going. Clear the 
mind,” suggested Nosie. 

Nosie then discussed how burnout 
in the workplace can affect the quality 
of a person’s work. “When we don’t 
take time off to take care of ourselves, 
that’s a hit on us and prevents us 

from doing our jobs well,” said Nosie. 
Constantly working and not using sick 
or annual leave has a negative impact. 
“We’re only hurting ourselves. We are 
replaceable in terms of work, so we 
have to take care of ourselves.”

As the webinar continued, Nosie 
provided examples of how the SRPMIC 
works to improve the mental well-
being of Community members and staff 
throughout the year. “The Community 

hosts Employee Appreciation Day, the 
March Madness Employee Games and 
[other] celebrations that take us away 
from our desks for a bit,” she said. 
“These fun events are meant for us to 
see people, eat some treats and have 
fun.” 

The SRPMIC Employee Assistance 
Program is available to provide indi-
vidual counseling and resources for em-
ployees going through a difficult time. 
“We also have the Breeze Connections 
[SRPMIC’s Intranet database], which 
offers help and assistance to those who 
need it,” said Nosie. 

When dealing with intense situations 
at home, depending on their severity, 
individuals often struggle trying to find 
a work/life balance. Open and transpar-
ent communication with coworkers/
management can reduce stress and 
anxiety in the workplace and at home. 

“It’s important to have a supportive 
manager and work with a team that 
backs you up on all of the hard work 
you do,” said Nosie. She concluded the 
webinar by adding, “Be kind, because 
you don’t know what the other person 
is going through.”

Improving mental health at the workplace has become an important topic when discussing quality of 
work. Graphic courtesy of The U.S. Department of Labor

Questions on recycling in SRP-MIC, contact the SR Public Works Department 
at (480) 362-5600 or email PWCustomerService@srpmic-nsn.gov

Keep all recyclables free 
of food and liquid

Never put recyclables 
in containers or bags

Plastic Bags 
& Wrappers
Soiled Paper
Styrofoam

Clothing      
& Shoes
Greasy  
Pizza Boxes

Tools
Food
Toys

Electronics   
& Batteries
Construction 
Waste

Medical Waste
Yard Waste
Diapers
Scrap Metal

NEVER place these items in the recycling container

Flattened
Cardboard

Metal
Cans

Plastic Bottles 
& Jugs

Paper

Glass

ONLY place these items in the 
recycling containers

COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
TEAM (CERT) TRAINING 2024

-CLASS 7
CERT Training provides individuals with 
the basic skills needed to offer immediate 
assistance to family members and neighbors 
during an emergency.

Classes will be held at Salt River Police/ Fire 
Department Substation 292 Training
Room located at 3230 N. Stapley Dr. Mesa, 
AZ 85203

CERT Basic Course 1: Saturday, June 29, 
2024, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Disaster Preparedness
CERT Organization
Disaster Medical Operations 1 & 2

CERT Basic Course 2: Saturday, July 13, 
2024, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Disaster Medical Operations 1 & 2 (cont'd)
Disaster Psychology
Fire Safety and Utility Controls
Light Search & Rescue Operations

CERT Basic Course 3: Saturday, July 20, 
2024, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Terrorism and CERT
Course Review and Disaster Simulation

To register for our upcoming CERT
training, please call Terry Nelson at 

(480) 362-7929 or email Terry. Nelson@
srpmic-nsn.gov
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VIRTUAL FOSTER 
CARE 

INFO SESSION

Join us to get more
information on the process to become a

Licensed Foster Parent.
You’ve got questions? We’ve got answers!

SECOND WEDNESDAY OF
THE MONTH

5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

2024 Schedule
6/12, 7/10, 8/14, 9/11, 10/9, 11/13

“We’re Known by the Tracks we Leave… 
Honor our Ancestry.”

If you or someone you know is 
interested in becoming a foster parent or 

would like to learn
more about our services, please 

contact Social Services at 

(480) 362-5645

<< SCAN

Heaven Sepulveda Wins Heard Museum’s Eagle Spirit Award 
BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO

O’odham Action News
chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community member and Arizona State 
University doctoral candidate Heaven 
Sepulveda was chosen by the staff of the 
Heard Museum in Phoenix to receive 
the Spring 2024 Doctoral Eagle Spirit 
Award, which is presented to two excep-
tional Native graduate students fulfilling 
a course of study at ASU.

One doctoral candidate and one 
master’s candidate are selected, and each 
receives a $500 award. The Master’s 
Eagle Spirit Award recipient was Jame-
lyn Ebelacker (Santa Clara Pueblo). 

Heard Museum Director of Commu-
nity Engagement Marcus Monenerkit 
said that the award, which has been of-
fered since 2011 when it was introduced 
by Jaclyn Roessel, the Heard’s education 
and public programs director at the time, 
is presented to a person who is involved 
in the community as a leader, volunteer, 
educator, advocate and mentor.

“The award is a great opportunity to 
show people that we can work through 
and past our differences and challenges,” 
said Monenerkit. “All of the applicants 
have a compelling story grounded in a 
heartfelt personal experience, and it is 
impacting their communities despite the 
lack of resources and time that many of 
us face.”

Sepulveda is in her third year of 
earning her doctorate in leadership and 
innovation from ASU. Her research is 
focused on language revitalization and 
cultural preservation within Salt River 
Schools. As part of her research, she has 
visited many different tribal villages and 

nations to see what they are doing to 
preserve tribal language and culture and 
what can be implemented at the SRP-
MIC. 

“I am honored to be selected for this 
prestigious award. The Heard Museum is 
well respected in Indian Country,” said 
Sepulveda. “Everyone who has helped 
me in any way on my research from 
different tribal communities [is] well 
informed [about] what the Heard does to 
honor and preserve Indigenous cultures. 
This award belongs to the Salt River 
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community 
and the work being done in O’odham-
Piipaash language revitalization and 

cultural preservation.”
Sepulveda’s strong record of commu-

nity service and dedication as a servant 
leader was a big factor in the Heard’s 
decision to present the award to her, ac-
cording to Monenerkit. 

“Her role as vice-chair for the Salt 
River Schools Education Board illus-
trates a commitment to education leader-
ship,” he said. “Her narrative empha-
sized the value of relationships and was 
underscored by her innovative educa-
tional language bus tour she proposed to 
assist in bridging cultural gaps, building 
allies and promoting richer understand-
ing in education.”

Heard Museum Director of Community Engagement Marcus Monenerkit (left) and Heaven Sepulveda (right) pose 
for a photo as Sepulveda holds up her Heard Museum’s Eagle Spirit Award. Photo courtesy of Heaven Sepulveda

WATER QUALITY REPORT NOTIFICATION
To: Valued Water Customer:

The 2023 Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community Water Quality Reports or Consumer Confidence 
Report (CCR), which contains important information about the water source and water quality of your drinking 
water, are available to view online at; Drinking Water - SRPMIC (srpmic-nsn.gov) or https://www.srpmic-nsn.gov/
government/public-works/drinking-water/#WQR.

Please see the map of the Public Water System (PWS) below to see the PWS your residence is located 
within.

Customers who receive tap water from the PWS-0400109-Salt River Public Works water system, please see 
the “PWS 0400109 – Salt River Public Works 2023 CCR” report.

Customers who receive tap water from the PWS-0400694-Salt River Landfill water system, please see the 
“PWS-0400694 – Salt River Landfill 2023 CCR” report.

Customers who receive tap water from the PWS-0400695-Salt River North Mesa water system, please see 
the “PWS-0400695 – Salt River North Mesa 2023 CCR” report.

Customers who receive tap water from the PWS-0400703-Casino Arizona Talking Stick (CATS) water system, 
please see the “PWS-0400703 – Casino Arizona Talking Stick (CATS) 2023 CCR” report.

Customers who receive tap water from the PWS-0400706-Salt River Lehi water system, please see the 
“PWS-0400706 – Salt River Lehi 2023 CCR” report.

To request for a printed copy or for a translation of this report, or to speak with someone about the report 
please contact the Public Works Department at (480) 362-5600 or email at PWWaterResources@ SRPMIC-
nsn.gov.

DO YOU NEED TO UPDATE YOUR 
NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTION?

Please call or email Newspaper Assistant Kari Haahr at 
(480) 362-2698 or email kari.haahr@srpmic-nsn.gov
Leave your name, number and brief message and she will get back to you

Enrolled SRPMIC MEMBERS sign up for your FREE O'odham Action 
Newspaper subscription.
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LEGAL NOTICES 
JUVENILE COURT

JURISDICTION: SALT RIVER PIMA 
MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY 

COURT
ADDRESS: 10040 EAST OSBORN RD. 

SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85256
CONTACT: (480) 362-6315

ALL JUVENILE COURT CASES 
REPORT TO COURTROOM #3 ON THE 

1ST FLOOR.
FAILURE TO APPEAR CAN AFFECT 

YOUR RIGHTS
Lewis, Robi – Disposition Hearing Case: 

J-23-0026 Date: July 1, 2024 at 1:30 p.m.
Paul, Derek Lloyd – Mother: Joanna Marie 

Alvarez (DOB: 01/28/1974) Minor: C.N.A. 

(DOB: 02/27/2009) Review Hearing Case: 
J-18-0117 Court Date: June 27, 2024 at 
11:00 a.m.

Swan, Dajuan Anthony   - Review Hearing 
Case: J-22-0127 Court Date: July 10, 2024 
at 10 a.m.

Vest, Jacob Sean - Mother: Morningstar 
Manuel (DOB: 07/21/1992) Child: 
I.J.V. (DOB: 05/24/2008), I.L.V (DOB: 
04/07/2009) Review Hearing Case: J-19-
0042/0043 Court Date: June 25, 2024 at 
9 a.m.

CIVIL COURT
JURISDICTION: SALT RIVER PIMA 
MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY 

COURT

ADDRESS: 10040 EAST OSBORN RD. 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85256
CONTACT: (480) 362-6315

CIVIL COURT CASES REPORT TO 
COURTROOM #1/ #2 ON THE 1ST 

FLOOR.
FAILURE TO APPEAR CAN AFFECT 

YOUR RIGHTS
Baptisto, Nathaniel - Review Hearing Case: 

J-13-0087 Court Date: July 8, 2024 at 11 
a.m.

Breckenridge, Latisha Lynn - Civil Complaint 
Hearing Case: CV-24-2903 Court Date: 
June 24, 2024 at 10 AM

Carlos, Anthony Svegi Judum - Entry of 
Default Judgement/Order to Show Cause 

Case: CV-24-0847 Court Date: July 10, 
2024 at 9:30 AM

Lewis, Dustin - Restraining Order Hearing 
Case: CV-24-4144 Court Date: July 3, 
2024 at 11:30 AM

Lewis, Geoffrey - Restraining Order Hearing 
Case: CV-24-4145 Court Date: July 3, 
2024 at 11:30 AM

Cruz, James - Evidentiary Guardianship 
Hearing Case: CV-24-2419 Court Date: 
July 10, 2024 at 10 AM

Paddock, Nicole - Restraining Order Hearing 
Case: CV-24-3736 Court Date: June 26, 
2024 at 9 AM

Rivers, Efren Lee - Evidentiary Guardianship 

Hearing Case: CV-24-3174 Court Date: 
June 24, 2024 at 10:30 AM

Spex, Vanessa Cole - Probate Hearing 
Case: CV-24-3230 Court Date: June 26, 
2024 at 9:30 AM

Stevens, Nicholette - Evidentiary Hearing 
Case: CF-21-0077 and CV-24-2973 Court 
Date: June 25, 2024 at 9 AM

Valencia, Victor - Review Hearing Case: 
J-13-0086 Court Date: July 8, 2024 at 11 
a.m.

Wesley-Howard, Aristen Jared - Initial 
Paternity Hearing Case: CV-24-3412 Court 
Date: July 1, 2024 at 9 AM

DEFAULT NOTICES 
R.B.

NOTICE OF JUDGMENT AND ORDER 
OF CHILD SUPPORT:

Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian Community 
Court, State of Arizona, Maricopa County 
original jurisdiction court case number 
CFCS-23-0018

Notice of Judgment and Order of Child 
Support is hereby ORDERED AND 
ADJUDGED and is hereby ENTERED 
on the 28th day of February, 2024. It is 
further, ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that 
Respondent R.B. shall pay child support 
to Petitioner, B. P. monthly. Payment shall 
be made to Petitioner within 30 days 
of service of this order and once every 
thirty (30) days thereafter until this order 
expires or otherwise modified. The Order 
of support presumptively terminates May 
30th, 2039. This order is final for purposes 
of appeal. Please contact the Salt River 
Pima Maricopa Indian Community Tribal 
Court for any questions regarding this 
matter at 480-362-6315 Monday through 
Friday 8am to 5pm. 

CARLOS, ANTHONY SVEGI JUDUM
DEFAULT NOTICE

CV-24-1340
To: Anthony Svegi Judum Carlos, 

RESPONDENT
1. A Complaint / Petition has been filed 

against you in this Court and your 
immediate attention to this fact is urgent if 
you do not want judgment entered against 
you.

2. The Court record reflects that you have 
failed to respond to defend by filing an 
answer, motion to dismiss, request for 
extension of time or other responsive 
pleading and you have failed to attend 
hearings at the Court called for this matter.

3. If you do not defend against this suit within 
Thirty (30) days from the date the Process 
Server hands you this or you are served 
with it otherwise as permitted under the 
Community Code, the Court may enter 
default judgment against you.

4. A default judgment may have serious, 
adverse, and irreversible consequences 
against you.

5. If you want to defend against the claim 
and avoid default judgment entered against 
you, you must file a written answer, motion 
to dismiss or other responsive pleading 
within thirty (30) days from when you are 
served with this Notice.  The Court will not 
extend time for your response and you 
must make your response in writing, no 
oral responses will be accepted

6. If you do nothing, the Court may give 
Judgment for what the Complaint 
demands.  (Section 5-16.1, Judgment by 
Default)

DATED this 2nd of April, 2024
CLERK OF SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA 
INDIAN COMMUNITY TRIBAL COURT

CARLOS, ANTHONY SVEGI JUDUM
CV-24-0847

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
TO:  Anthony Svegi Judum Carlos, 

Respondent
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to appear 

before the above-entitled court on the 
10th day of July 2024 at 9:30 AM, in 
Court Room #1, and show cause why you 
should not be held in contempt for failing 
to appear for an Order to Show Cause and 
Entry of Default Judgment Hearing on May 
9th, 2024.

FAILURE TO APPEAR will result in a 
Bench Warrant issued for your arrest for 
Contempt of Court from (§6-41) of the 
Code of Ordinances.

ORDERED this May 9th, 2024
Judge Raymond L. Deer, 
SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA INDIAN 
COMMUNITY TRIBAL COURT

N.S.E.
NOTICE OF JUDGMENT AND 

ORDER OF CHILD SUPPORT TO 
RESPONDENT N. S. E. 

Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian Community 

Court, State of Arizona, Maricopa County 
original jurisdiction court case number 
CFCS-23-0018

Notice of Judgment and Order of Child 
Support is hereby ORDERED AND 
ADJUDGED and is hereby ENTERED 
on the 4th day of January, 2024. It is 
further, ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that 
Respondent N. S.E. shall pay child support 
to Petitioner, B. P. Payment shall be made 
to Petitioner within 30 days of service 
of this order and once every thirty (30) 
days thereafter until this order expires or 
otherwise modified. The Order of support 
presumptively terminates May 30th, 
2039. This order is final for purposes of 
appeal. Please contact the Salt River Pima 
Maricopa Indian Community Tribal Court 
for any questions regarding this matter at 
480-362-6315 Monday through Friday 8am 
to 5pm. 

S A L T  R I V E R  P I M A - M A R I C O P A  I N D I A N  C O M M U N I T Y

COMMUNITY MEAL
O’ODHAM & PIIPAASH
TRADITIONAL SOCIAL
A R T I S A N S  / F O O D
VENDORS/INFORMATION BOOTHS
MUSIC BY NATIVE THUNDER

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 2024
TWO WATERS COMPLEX | 6PM-10PM
COMMUNITY RELATIONS - EVENTS   •   480.362.7740   •     SRPMIC   •      SALTRIVERINDIANCOMMUNITY
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LEHI CHURCH OF THE NAZA-
RENE
1452 E. Oak St.
Mesa, AZ 85203
Pastor Merrill Jones
(480) 234-6091
SERVICES
-Visit us on Facebook Live and in 
person. Search for Lehi Church of 
the Nazarene.
-Sun. School, 9:30 a.m.
-Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
-Sun. Night Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
-Wed. Devotion Night at church, 
6:30 p.m.
-SOAR Group 2nd & 4th Friday
every month at the church 7 p.m.
-Mon. night Prayer Meeting, 6 p.m.
-Singspiration, last Sunday of the 
month at 6 p.m.

FERGUSON MEMORIAL BAP-
TIST CHURCH
1512 E. McDowell Rd. (Lehi)
Mesa, AZ 85203
Pastor Neil Price
(480) 278-0750
SERVICES
-Sunday Worship Service, 10 a.m. 
Now available through the Zoom 
app. Call church for Zoom ID. 

LEHI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1342 E. Oak
Mesa, AZ 85203
Pastor Annette Lewis
annette.f.lewis@gmail.com
(480) 404-3284
SERVICES
-Sunday Services 10 a.m.
-Communion First Sunday of every 
month 10 a.m.
Birthday Sunday Potluck- Last 
Sunday of the Month, after 
services.
-Youth Devotion/Music (bring your
instruments!) last 2 Saturdays of 
the month at 4 p.m.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST PAPAGO WARD
2056 N. Extension Rd. Scottsdale
AZ, 85256
(480) 947-1084
SERVICES
-Sunday service begins at 10 a.m.

PIMA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
12207 E. Indian School Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85256
Pastor Marty Thomas
(480) 874-3016/
Home: (480) 990-7450
SERVICES
-Sunday service 11 a.m.
-Lord’s Supper very first Sunday of
the month (potluck after)

SALT RIVER ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD
10657 E. Virginia Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85256
(480) 947-5278
saltriveragchurch.com
Rev. WinterElk Valencia 
Services
-Sunday Morning Prayer 10 a.m.
-Worship 11 a.m.
-No Evening Service till further
notice.
-Thursday Bible Study 6pm

SALT RIVER CHURCH OF 
CHRIST
430 N. Dobson Rd. Suite 105
Mesa, AZ 85201
(720) 626-2171, Josh Austin
SaltRiverChurchofChrist.com
SERVICES
-Bible Class 9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
-Sunday Bible Class 6 p.m.
-Bible Study Wednesdays 7 p.m.
-Local transportation available, 
please call phone number above

SALT RIVER PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
P.O. Box 10125
Scottsdale, AZ 85271
E: SaltRiverPresbyterian@gmail.
com
Visit us on Facebook
Pastor Charlotte Fafard
SERVICES
-Sunday Service, 1 p.m.
-Communion first Sunday of the 
month

ST. FRANCIS CATHOLIC MIS-
SION
3090 N. Longmore, Scottsdale, 
AZ85256
(602) 292-4466 (cell)
Administrator: Deacon Jim Trant
Parish President: Cindy Thomas
Father Peter McConnell and 
Father Antony Tinker
SERVICES
-Sunday Mass 12 p.m.
-Holy Hours 1 p.m.

SOARING EAGLE MINISTRIES 
INTERNATIONAL (SEMI)
Marriott Courtyard, 5201 N. Pima 
Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85250
Apostle Edward Chance
apostleeac@gmail.com
(480) 516-6509
SERVICES
10 AM on Sundays
Visit us on Facebook Live, 
Wednesdays at 7 PM for Voice 
of Truth

VICTORY CENTER
4827 N Country Club Dr, Scotts-
dale, AZ 85256
Senior Pastor Danny Cruz
480-427-4678
SERVICES
First and Third Tuesday of Each 
Month at 6:30 p.m.
Follow us @vomsrvictorycenter on 
instagram

VICTORY OUTREACH CHURCH 
MESA 
5610 E. Main St. Mesa, AZ 85205
Senior Pastor Danny Cruz 
SERVICES
Sunday 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Youth Nights Tuesday at 7 p.m.
visit vomesa.org for more service 
times, life group locations, and 
events
Follow us @vomesachurch on 
instagram 

O'ODHAM ACTION NEWS DEADLINES
       ISSUE        DEADLINE AT NOON

 
 JUNE 20 JUNE 7
 JULY 3 JUNE 21
 JULY 18 JULY 5

SEND INFORMATION TO O’ODHAM ACTION NEWS 
at Au-Authm.News@srpmic-nsn.gov 

For more information please call (480) 362-7750.

O'odham Action News is published bi-weekly by the 
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community. Editorials 
and articles are the sole responsibility of the authors, 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion, attitude or 
philosophy of O'odham Action News or the Salt River  
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community.

O'odham Action News encourages the submission 
of letters to the Editor. However, letters must be typed 
or printed clearly, and should include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number. This information is for 
verification only. Other submission of articles, artwork and 
photos are encouraged. O'odham Action News does not 
assume responsibility for unsolicited materials and does 
not guarantee publication upon submission.

O'odham Action News reserves the right to reject any 
advertising, material or letter submitted for publication.

Advertising rates are available on request. O'odham 
Action News does not endorse any product or services 
accepted as advertising on these pages. All contributions 
or information may be sent to:

O'ODHAM ACTION NEWS
10,005 E. Osborn Road,
Scottsdale, AZ 85256

DODIE MANUEL, MANAGING EDITOR 
(480) 362-7731

dodie.manuel@srpmic-nsn.gov

CHRIS PICCIUOLO 
NEWS REPORTER

(480) 362-6626
chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov 

JUAN YSAGUIRRE
NEWS REPORTER

(480) 362-7323
juan.ysaguirre@srpmic-nsn.gov

NEWSPAPER ASSISTANT
KARI HAAHR
(480) 362-2698

kari.haahr@srpmic-nsn.gov

O’ODHAM ACTION NEWS 
MAIN LINE (480) 362-7750

(Leave a message with your name and number 
and we will return your call)

ADVERTISING 
Call O’odham Action News for advertising info.

(480) 362-7731 / www.oodhamnews.org

DISTRICT A 
COUNCIL MEMBER
Jacob Butler 

DISTRICT B
COUNCIL MEMBER
David Antone

DISTRICT C 
COUNCIL MEMBER
Cheryl Doka

DISTRICT D
COUNCIL MEMBER
Wi-Bwa Grey

DISTRICT E
COUNCIL MEMBER
Mikah Carlos 

LEHI DISTRICT 
COUNCIL MEMBER
Deanna Scabby

LEHI DISTRICT 
COUNCIL MEMBER
Michael Dallas, Sr.

SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA 
INDIAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL

PRESIDENT
Martin Harvier

VICE-PRESIDENT
Ricardo Leonard

Please call the Church ahead of time to confirm information.
Information was correct at the time of print, however, services may have changed since then.

If we CANNOT contact you by phone or email, your business will be removed from the listing, call 
O’odham Action News at (480) 362-7750 to have your business put back on the listing.

CHURCH  LISTING SALT RIVER BUSINESS LISTINGS
ART & MAX’S LANDSCAPING
Free estimates mowing, service,
sprinkler, repair, trimming tree clean 
up, maintenance.
Max, (480) 667-9403
art&maxlandscaping@gmail.com

A’S FAMILY LANDSCAPING
Lawn Maintenance, Shrub/Tree
Trimming and Debris/Trash Removal.
FREE ESTIMATES. L. Azule,
(480) 467-8449

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 
RMG MECHANICAL
Community Member owned business. 
One job done right the first time! We
service all makes and models. 
License
#ROC310871. Bonded & Insured.
Rebecca Gonzales, (480) 334-1257/
(480) 823-2802
Rmgmechanical@gmail.com

AU-AUTHUM KI, INC.
Commercial construction.
Margaret Rodriguez, (480) 250-7566

BOXING BEARS PHOTOGRAPHY
Boxing Bears Photography is a
photography business based in
Scottsdale, Arizona. We specialize in
portrait photography and photo 
booths.
Cody Wood, (480) 272-4035
boxingbearsphotography.com
cody@boxingbearsphotography.com

DALIA’S LANDSCAPING
Yard maintenance / tree trimming,
sprinkler repairs and service.
Sherry Harris, (480) 580-0501/ (623)-
282-0902
daliaresendiz0815@icloud.com

DALLAS PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING
Commercial Painting Company,
Licensed, Bonded, Insured,
ROC#250102
David Dallas, (623) 337-4070
david@dallaspropainting.com

DESERT’S EDGE, LLC
Professional Landscaping Services 
and Maintenance
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly
-Clean Ups -Trimming - Sprinkler 
Repair & Grass Seeding
For a free estimate, call or text 480-
646-2587

ERNIE’S CATERING
Food catering for all your needs
Ernie Lopez (chef and owner)
(480) 907-8945 
erniescateringbusiness@yahoo.com

GOODLIFE NUTRITION
Healthy cafe offering plant-based 
juices and smoothies, meal-
replacement options and event 
catering. Order online by visiting 
instagram! @goodlifeaz
goodlife.nutrition@yahoo.com
(480)274-3306

HEAVENLY TOUCH CLEANING
SRPMIC Member Owned and
Operated specializing in residential
and commercial cleaning services; 
get a quote by phone or emailing 
contact
information below.
Yesika Saldivar-Zotigh, Owner
(602) 301-9832
Heavenlytouch08@yahoo.com

KI: PROPERTY SERVICES
Fully Licensed
Grading, Lot Clearing, Gravel Spread, 
Trash Haul, Landscaping, General 
Home Repair
Call for Per Cap Specials!
480-227-7336
ki.property.services81@gmail.com

LB’s HAIR SALON
For all your hair needs. Over 30+ 
years of experience specializing in 
trending haircuts, color, highlighting, 
perms, blow dry’s and also 
manicures, pedicures and facial 
waxing.
Linda Baptisto, (602) 525-9142
hairbylindab@yahoo.com

MOQUINO’S BODY & PAINT LLC.
Auto Body Work and Paint LLC.
Community Member 15% discount.
Pete Moquino, (480) 236-3033
moquinoscustompaint@yahoo.com

NATIVE CREATIVE APPAREL, LLC
Native American themed clothing for
babies, kids and adults. Design your
own custom shirts
Isaac Lopez, (480) 410-8685 /(562) 
761-9341
nativecreativeapparel@gmail.com

NATIVE GROUND COFFEE
A Native American coffee company 
from Salt River.
Winter Wood, (480) 522-8393
www.nativegroundcoffee.com

PIMA AWARDS PROMOTIONAL
PRODUCTS, INC
Promotional products, silkscreened 
and embroidered apparel, custom 
made awards and printing services.
15610 N 35th Ave Ste #7
Phoenix, AZ 85053
www.pimaawards.com
Ron Lee, (623) 271-8311

PIMARA CONSTRUCTION
Civil & structural engineering.
Virginia Loring, (480) 251-6849
vlpimara@cox.net

PIIPASH SHELL
4001. N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ
Michael Smith- Owner Piipash LLC
(480) 947-6400 (store)
piipash@hotmail.com

RED CACTUS PHOTOGRAPHY
Professional Photography for all 
occasions: business, commercial,
extreme adventure, family gatherings, 
portraits, real estate, social media, 
sports, and weddings.
D. Gonzales, (480) 828-5863
redcactusphotography480@gmail.
com

REZHAWK TOWING & RECOVERY, 
LLC
Please call for appointment.
Lock out available
Eric Schurz, (480) 735-9730
rezhawktowingandrecovery@yahoo.
com

7 STARS OF ARIZONA, LLC
Concrete & Masonry construction,
General contraction ROC#26357.
Angela Willeford, (602) 889-7290
angelawilleford@sevenstarscompany.
com

STAYSHONS CHEVRON
Community Member owned business
since 1994.
Boyd Chiago, (480) 990-2004

VMK ENTERPRISES, INC
Janitorial supplies.
Sheryl@vmkenterprises.com

CONTRACTED MORTUARIES
Bunker Family Funerals & Cremation (480) 964-8686

Meldrum Mortuary & Cremation (480) 359-2112
Whitney & Murphy Funeral Home (602) 840-5600

For Any Questions Call:
 (480) 278-7050

Main Office Located at:
 Memorial Hall

9849 East Earll Drive
Scottsdale, AZ 85256

Office Hours:
Monday through Friday

8:00AM – 5:00PM

Salt River Public Works Department



This Public Service page is sponsored by:

Check us out at. . . 

www.srmaterials.com
Exceptional People…Exceptional Benefits…Exceptional Company 

Phoenix Cement Company and Salt River Sand & Rock, 
dba  Salt River Materials Group, 

both divisions of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community

Calendar of Events 

 

May 5th marks as the National Day of 
Awareness for Missing & Murdered Indigenous 
Peoples (MMIP), a solemn occasion dedicated 
to recognizing the serious epidemic within 
indigenous communities.  
 
Leading up to this significant day, individuals 
can be seen wearing red handprints and red 
attire, participating in marches, and attending 
rallies, all aimed at raising awareness and 
providing resources to support those who have 
been or are affected.  

 

Salt River Materials Group (SRMG) donated t-
shirts for over 300 attendees of an MMIP 
Awareness event hosted by Tribal Council 
Members Cheryl Doka and Wi-Bwa Grey at the 
Accelerated Learning Academy (ALA) football 
field. 
 
The SRMG Team expresses gratitude to the 
tribal council members for the opportunity to 
contribute to a meaningful cause.  

Council Members Cheryl Doka & Wi-Bwa Grey 
pose with t-shirt design for MMIP Awareness. 

Photos provided by Council Support Staff Thank you, Council Members Cheryl Doka & Wi-Bwa Grey! 

SRMG Donates to MMIP Awareness Event 
By: Bryce McGertt | SRMG Executive 

ONGOING
TUTORING AT WAY OF LIFE FACILITY, 

Tuesday through Friday from 4:30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. 45-minute or 90-minute 
sessions available. To register please 
contact Recreation Education at (480) 
362-5652 or visit https://sugeni.us/4D99 

YOGA FOR FALL PREVENTION, Mondays 
9 a.m. – 10 a.m. at WOLF Senior Room. 
All Fitness Levels Welcome! Sign up 
with Celinda Joe at (480) 876-7180 and 
request transportation if needed.

YOGA FOR FALL PREVENTION, Fridays 
1 p.m. – 2 p.m. at WOLF Senior Room. 
All Fitness Levels Welcome! Sign up 
with Celinda Joe at (480) 876-7180 and 
request transportation if needed. **Last 
Fridays of Each Month are YOGA BINGO 
with prizes!

WATER AEROBICS AT WAY OF LIFE 
FACILITY POOL, 45-minute sessions on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays 
at 10 a.m., 12 p.m., and 1 p.m. No 
registration required. Questions? Call 
(480) 362-6310

NAMI FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP, First 
and Third Wednesdays of each month 
from 12 p.m. – 1 p.m. at RPHC 3rd Floor, 
Room 3104. Contact (480) 362-6948 for 
more information. 

NICWA SPONSORED POSITIVE INDIAN 
PARENTING, 8 sessions happening 
weekly on Wednesdays beginning May 
8, 4:30 - 6 p.m. at River People Health 
Center. For more Info & to Sign Up: Text 
or Call Glenndalyn Naqua-Hyeoma at 
(602) 784-0979

WELLBRIETY 12 STEP AND MEDICINE 
WHEEL, Wednesdays and Fridays 9:30 
a.m. – 11 a.m. Wellbriety is a Native 
American recovery fellowship that blends 
spiritual practice with the 12-Step pro-

gram. Its approach to recovery focuses 
on healing and is rooted in the Teachings 
of the Medicine Wheel, the Cycle of Life, 
and the Four Laws of Change. Wellbriety 
emphasizes creating new thought 
patterns, attitudes, and feelings about 
sobriety based on traditional concepts 
and Native American teachings.

TALKING CIRCLE FOLLOWING WELLBRI-
ETY, Wednesdays and Fridays 11 a.m. – 
12 p.m. Following the Wellbriety session, 
participants are invited to join the Talking 
Circle to share insights and experiences 
related to living in recovery and honoring 
traditional practices, including fellowship, 
community, and connection. Talking 
Circle sessions also take place every 
Wednesday and Friday, from 11:00 AM 
to 12:00 PM.

WARRIOR’S SUPPORT CIRCLE, 2nd 
Thursday Warrior’s Support Circle is 
a talking circle aimed at offering our 
Veterans a safe space to meet and share 
their life experiences, challenges, and 
successes. The circle offers a free, confi-
dential space for members to take steps 
towards recovery by gaining insight from 
others and learning more about PTSD, 
adjustment issues after reintegration into 
the civilian world, and to discuss general 
challenges that accompany service in the 
our military.

CRAFT COMMUNITY REINFORCEMENT 
AND FAMILY TRAINING, Support 
group for families of loved ones battling 
substance abuse/addiction/depen-
dance. Fridays 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. at 
RPHC Room 3106 (3rd Floor) For More 
Information please contact Shea Hinton 
at (480) 362-2739

SALT RIVER VOCATIONAL REHABILITA-
TION ORIENTATION, Bi-weekly on 
Tuesdays 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. Human 
Resources, Two Waters Building B. 

Walk-ins welcomed! Contact (480) 362 
2650 for more information. 

HA:ṢAÑ BAHIDAG MAṢAD 

XLY’A XAMXUK  

JUNE
7  FIRST FRIDAYS WITH HIGHER ED, 

10 a.m. to noon via Microsoft Teams. 
Join Higher Education staff, as well as 
featured guest speakers the first Friday 
of every month to learn important infor-
mation about all kinds of college-related 
topics, including applications, funding, 
scholarships, counseling, and more! 
Ask questions, get advice, learn from 
the experts, and feel confident about 
your higher education goals. Email High-
erEd@saltriverschools.org to register for 
the meeting link or to ask questions!

7  33RD REBURIAL CEREMONY, Proces-
sion will begin at sundown at Center St. 
& Thomas Rd.  Open only to SRPMIC 
CM & other Native Americans. Recording 
of any kind is prohibited. No alcohol, 
drugs, or firearms/weapons. No gang 
activity or attire. Traditional dinner follow-
ing the Ceremony at the Memorial Hall.

8 MESQUITE PANCAKE BREAKFAST, 
Saturday, 8 a.m. -11 a.m. 10005 E. 
Osborn Rd., Scottsdale, AZ (Southeast 
corner of Longmore & Osborn). Learn 
more about the Miesquite pod, picking 
season, recipes & more. Join us for this 
event during Second Saturday at the 
museum! Free & Open to the Public, see 
you there! Contact for any questions: 
(480) 362-6320.

11 ZUMBA PARTY, from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
at the Salt River Community Building- 
Raffles- Questions? Lynn Michelle Teno-

rio (480) 362-5606 or lynn.tenorio2@
srpmic-nsn.gov

12 BEADING CIRCLE FOR ADULTS, Salt 
River Tribal Library hosts a Beading 
Circle for adults, every other Wednes-
day. Drop in with your beading supplies 
from 5:30-8 p.m. Join us for some good 
company to create, laugh and share your 
knowledge of beading with like-minded 
people. For more information, please 
call Salt River Tribal Library at (480) 
362-6600

12 QUARTERLY COUNCIL MEETING – 
LEHI, 5 p.m. at Lehi Community Building. 
TRAFFIC REMINDER:  Gilbert Road 
Bridge is CLOSED, use alternate route 
to reach Lehi Community Building. Ques-
tions? Contact Council Secretaries at 
(480) 362-7466

13 ADULT WIOA PROGRAM, 9 a.m. – 10 
a.m. at the Two Waters Building “B”-
Conference Room B102 Cottonwood 
(X’aa). Learn about WIOA eligibility 
requirements; program services for 
enrolled participants; guidance toward 
obtaining career goals through education 
& training. For more information contact: 
(480) 362-7950.

14 SRPMIC DAY COMMUNITY EVENT, 
Two Waters Complex from 6 pm to 10 
pm. Vendors and information booths will 
be on site, artisans, food, and music by 
Native Thunder. For more information 
contact Community Relations Events at 
(480) 362-7740. See ad on page 14.

14  SRPMIC DAY – SRPMIC GOVERN-
MENT OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED, 
please plan accordingly. 

16  FATHER’S DAY, don’t forget to wish your 
dad a great day.

19 JUNETEENTH, – SRPMIC Government 
Offices will be closed, please plan ac-

cordingly. 
21 JR. MISS SALT RIVER PAGEANT, the 

pageant is excited to return to Talking 
Stick Resort! Save the date, more infor-
mation to come!

22 MISS SALT RIVER PAGEANT, the pag-
eant is excited to return to Talking Stick 
Resort! Save the date, more information 
to come!

25 ALA CLASS OF 2024 GRADUATION, 
The Accelerated Learning Academy will 
honor its Class of 2024 graduates on 
Tuesday, June 25, at noon at the Talking 
Stick Resort Ballroom. Call the ALA at 
(480) 362-2130 with any questions.

25 PATHWAY TO HOMEOWNERSHIP, 
5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. at Two Waters, Bldg. 
B. Room 106. Pathway to Homeowner-
ship is an   orientation to the SRFSI 
Homeownership Program.  This class is 
open to SRPMIC Community Members 
that would like to learn about the program 
requirements and how to prepare 
financially to apply for a mortgage loan 
with SRFSI. To register, email gracie.
briones@srpmic-nsn.gov or call (480) 
362-7833.

26 ELDER ABUSE AWARENESS WALK, 
8 a.m. check in and 8:30 a.m. walk 
begins at Friendship Park. The walk with 
recognize and bring awareness to World 
Elder Abuse Awareness Day. The walk is 
sponsored by the Senior Services Adult 
Protective Services. T-shirts for the first 
60 walkers! Sizes are limited. For more 
information contact: (480) 362-6350 and 
ask for the APS team. See article on 
page 7 and ad on page 10.

 


